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THE NEW YORK HERALD THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.

.The New York Herald, with all that was
beat of The Sun intertwined with it, and

_ , _ the whole revitalized, is a bigger and better
temperature yeeterday lowest, 65.

[coptrioht, 1022. bt the sun-uebald corporation.]and sounder newspaper than ever before.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Cloudy with local showers to-day; to-mor¬
row showers; moderate southerly winds,
ighest temperature yesterday .».<; lowest,
Detailed weather reports will be l :tt>4 on Pare 30.
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BAY STATE COKTEST
Develops Into First Class
Mixer and Disarms Many

Enemies.

HIS VICTORY EXPECTED

May Get Two-thirds of Re¬
publican Votes at Pri¬

mary Tuesday.

WALKER NOT MAGNETIC

Col. W. A. Gaston Probably
Will Win Democratic Nom¬

ination for Senator.

By LOUIS SEIBOLD.
gp'rial Ptaptfch to Thi New Yo»K Hmalo.
Boston. Sept. 9..The most tranquil

figure in a political setting of noise,
red fire, personal hatreds, vituperation
and alleged corruption is Henry Cabot
Lodge. Probably 40 per cent, of the
people of the old Bay State are at war

over, through and about him without
touching his dapper, aristocratic fig¬
ure or singeing a hair in his closely
cropped, tight fitting Vandyke beard.
The central figure of one of the

most spectacular and acrimonious pri¬
mary campaigns ever held in the State,
Mr. Lodge enjoys the advantage that
falls to the lot of the most expert
player. He has divided the opposi¬
tion, covered every vulnerable spot in
his armor, thrown a hone to the enemy
to bito on while he runs away with
the prize.
Unions all surface indications fail

he will also run away with the Repub¬
lican nomination for the United States
Senate next Tuesday supported by ap¬
proximately 200,000 of the 300,000 votes
to be cast by the men and women clti-
ttnB who hold allegiance to his party.
Probablv the most highly esteemed

of Massachusetts Intellectuals and next
to the Bunker Hill Monument its
greatest treasure the statesman and
scholar is also hated with holy fervor
by a considerable element of the pop¬
ulation.

Senator's Versatility.
In outgeneraling his enemies he has

played politics of no mean order. He
has developed into a "mixer" of the
first rank: played "peanut politics"
when the rules of the game called for
it: served as mediator and penitent to
win the openly antagonistic or the
frankly skeptical.
The erstwhile enemy has been dis¬

armed and coaxed into the Lodge
csmp. Once flouted by the Roorevelt
element he is now acclaimed by it.
Hailed as an implacable foe to uni¬
versal suffrage he has blarneyed his
way into the political affectations of
the most militant of the women once
ambitious to take the aristocratic curl
out of h'a finely molded head.

F"or the truth of the matter is that
the one time austere statesman who
thinks and breathes in terms of Har¬
vard haa come down from the seats
of the mighty and shown himself to
he engagingly human and a political
manipulator of understanding and
skill.

If, as seems highly improbable, he
should bo "trimmed" next Tuesday by
Joseph Walker, one time progressive,
some of Mr. Lodge's old time enemies,
now ardently supporting him, will
probably tear the sacred codfish off the
State House wall and sent It to the
auction block.

Change in Situation.
Three months ago there appeared to

he a chance of beating Mr. I.odge His
most numerous critics then believed
former Gov. Samuel McCall could do
it. Now Mr. McCall Is supporting Mr.
Lodge: ditto Charles Sumner Bird,
who distinguished himself as chairman
of the Roosevelt national committee
ten years ago; ditto the Beacon street
cult clamoring for the ratification of
the League of Nations.and the scalp
of Henry Cabot Lodge.
South Boeton, which branded Mr.

Lodge as a "high brow," now heralds
him as a "good fellow." wherefore Mr.
Lodge Is apparently In a falriy com¬
fortable pocition as far as the nomina¬
tion Is concerned. What Common¬
wealth avenue and South Boston will
do to him on election day Is nothing
else again, for there is no man In
public life whose effacemcnt from pub-
lie life the Democratic party of the
country would rather accomplish.

If Mr. Lodge's luck or skill endures
his enemies In both parties will have
their work cut out for them He will
have an easy victory over Mr. Walker
unless every surface sign shall turn
out to be wr!2n&- The chief trouble
with Mr. WaTker's bid for primary
preference 1e that he has been unable
to arouse Interest in the clear cut pro-1
gram he offers.
He is anti-Lodge In common with

90,000 to 100,000 other men and women
citizens who will vote for him for
various reasons having inspiration In
petsonal dislike of Mr. Lodge more
or less.

¦\Vitlker Ts No Pnaayfoofrr.
Mr. Walker possesses at least one

virtue that Mr. Lodge larks in the
present campaign at least. There is
no "pussyfooting" in the Walker cam¬
paign. He is opposed to any amend¬
ment of the Volstead act, while Mr.

Continued on Page Two.
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Constantinople Rejoices at
Kemal Pasha's Victory

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 9
(Associated Preee)..St. Sofia,
the most imposing mosque In

the ¦world, was attended to-day by
25.000 Mohammedans on the oc¬

casion of an lmrressive service to
celebrate the Turkish victory. The
heir apparent and other members
of the imperial family were present.
The former Turkish Mayor of

Brusa in an address recalled how
the tomb of the Sultan Osman.
fourder of the Turkish dynasty,
was desecrated by the Greeks. His¬
toric Turkish standards commemo¬
rating the capture of Constanti¬
nople in 1453 were hung over the
portico of St. Sofla.
Motor cars pished through the

streets decorated with Turkish
flags and their Turkish occupants
shouting: "Long live Mustapha
Kemal!"

V

TURKISH CAVALRY
OCCUPIES SMYRNA

Entrance Is Qniet and Troops'
Behavior Is Reported Per¬

fectly Correct.

TWO CITIES IN FLAMES

Brusa and Chemlek Seized
Earlier in Bay; Greek Dis¬

aster Complete.

London', Sept. 9 (Associated Press).
.A wireless dispatch from Smyrna re¬

ports the surrender of the town to the
Turks, according to a Constantinople
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company.
Advices from Paris report that the

second division of Turkish cavalry oc¬

cupied Smyrna to-day, according to
news from the French Minister of
Marino from Smyrna.
Everything passed off calmly, the

advices stated, the behavior of the
Turkish troops being perfectly correct.
Athens reports that aviators, who

fled from Smyrna before the Turks
entered, said the city was bombarded.

'I

Constantinople. Sept. 9 (Associated
Press)..The Greek disaster in Smyrna
is complete. <M)d Turkish troops are

preparing to enter the city to-night or

to-morrow morning, according to dis¬

patches received here.
M. Stergiades, the Greek High Com¬

missioner in Smyrna, left the city to-
day aboard the British battleship Iron
Duke. The allied and American Con¬
suls will meet Mustapha Kemal in
Cassaba to-day to arrange for the tak¬
ing over of Smyrna. The Consuls will

complete arrangements for the admin-
is*ration of Smyrna so as to prevent
disorder and further bloodshed.
The Kemalist army occupied the

towns of Brusa and Chemlek to-day.
Both places are in flames.
Brusa was an Important supply depot

for the Greek army. Its population is
120.000. It was the ancient capital of
Turkey and was known as the "City of
Ninety-nine Mosques."
Brusa is connected with the port of

Mudania. or Ghemlek, twenty miles to
the north, bv a narrowgauge railway.
There was an American relief unit in
the city, but it Is presumed Its person¬
nel left before the arrival of the Turk-
lsh Nationalists. It also Is assumed
tho Greek Third Army Corps, which
fled from Brusa and Midania when
pursued by the Turks, were safely evac-
uated aboard Greek transports.
Chemlek. which has a population of

about 12.000. was an important naval
and troop concentration base for tba
Greeks.
Move to Dethrones Constantlne.
A movement for the dethronement

King Constantino of Greece and the
tab'Ishment of a republic is reported
the Greek newspapers to be under way
on the Islands of the Grecian Archi-
pel a go.

Kemalist armistice terms, according to
Turkish newspapers include the surren-
der of the Greek army as a hostage, the
delivery of certain war material, the
Turkish occupation of the Anatolian
ports, the immediate evacuation of
Thrace and the reconstruction of the
reglona devastated by the Greeks.
The Greek newspapers here carry an

announcement that former Premier
Venlaelos Of Greece and Oen. Paras-
kevopculoa. the Vealsetlst former chief
commander at Smyrna, have arrived at
Smyrna.
The report regarding the ex-Premier

Is not confirmed, but In Greek quarters
here. It was declared, that If Veniselos
was really among the t.oops at Smyrna
his presence would he likely to give a
marked stimulus to the Greek defense
of the city, helping the morale of the
army notably.

Just as the result of the report re-
gardlng Veniselos the Greek drachma
Improved ten points In tho Constanti¬
nople market The latest reports from
the front, however, gave little hope that
the Greeks could make any prolonged
stand In the positions around Smyrna.

Pour PI visions at Smyrna.
According to renorts from an allied

officer with the Greek southern army the
Greeks abandoned the Alsshehr line
without a light, and last night were
standing on the edge of the Smyrna
enclave lino. Four divisions out of ten
of the army hsve been reconstituted
and provided with abundant arms and
ammunition, and these divisions, amount-
Ing to 40,000 troops, led by the ablest
officers, have taken their position
around Smyrna with Instructions not
to quit their trenches and defend the
city at all costs. The desire la. It ap¬
pears. to hold on until all material and
supplies and as much as possible of the
Christian population are removed.
Tncre l« no expectation that even this

force could hold out long against the
Kemaltsts's assault.
Besides effecting Improvement In

their position around Smyrna the Greeks
are said to have given the Turkish pur¬
suing columns at Salihli a severe shoefc.
The banks have reopened, but all the

pleasure resorts remain closed The

Continued n» Page Seven.

OPERATION possible
Patient Is Conscious, but in

Pain, With Toxic Con¬
ditions.

TEMPERATURE AT 104

Extreme Measures Are
Taken to Afford Relief

by Sweating.

CRISIS AFTER A RALLY

Br. Mayo Expected to Arrive
To-day.Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

row Wilson Call.

Special Dispatch to Tjrr New Yoas Hexald.
New York Herald Bureau.)Washington, I>. C., Sept. 9. (

Mrs. Harding, wife of the President,
Is so 111 at the White House td-night
that there seems to be very little
chance for her recovery.
She is conscious, but in pain. Five

physicians are at her bedside, while
the sixth, Dr. Charles Mayo, Is on his
way from Rochester, Minn., and is ex¬
pected to arrive at 9 o'clock to-mor¬
row morning.
Upon Dr. Mayo's arrival the physi¬

cians will decide whether an opera¬
tion should be attempted to save Mrs.
Harding's life. Grave doubt exists as
to her ability to withstand such an
ordeal.
An official bulletin Issued at 7:20 to¬

night said:
Temperature 103.2; respiration 36;

pulse 112. Excretion by kidneys
somewhat Increased. Laboratory
findings Indicate less auto-intoxica¬
tion. Pain In abdomen diminished.
Patient has been able to take and
retain some nourishment. Condi¬
tion still critical..

Drs. G. T. Harding. Jr., President
Harding's brother, joined the medi¬
cal council Saturday morning. Dr.
Charles Mayo, who has been called
to confer on surgical aspects of the
case, will arrive In Washington at
9 A M. Sunday.

C. E. Sawykr. M. D.
Traces of toxt$ poisoning, due to

the Inability of the kidneys to func¬
tion. are discernible. Extreme meas¬
ures to bring relief through sweating
procesres have been resorted to, with
fair success.

Patient's Will In Strong.
Hope, of course, has not been aban¬

doned. Every possible medical attention
is being administered. There have been
slight encouraging signs. Mrs. Har¬
ding's strong will as much as anything
Is responsible for such improvement as

has been noted.
President Harding Is silent and anx¬

ious. but shows few III affects of the
strain.

There 13 no effort at the White House
to minimize the gravity of Mrs. Har¬
ding's condition. The slight encourage¬
ment which was apparent cany Ir the
day decreased when night came, and It
was realized that everything would de¬
pend on the developments to-night and
to-morrow.

Mrs. Harding's temperature rose af¬
ter noon, and is was regarded as a bad
sign.one that the toxic poisoning, which
had been feared, was matting headway
through the system. On the other hand,
the efforts to bring relter through arti¬
ficial means were successful to some ex¬

tent, and It gave rise to the hope that
this together with Mrs. Harding's rugged
determination might bring at least
temporary recovery.

Official Washington is apprehensive
and waiting anxiously for any word of
enccuragem»nt from the bedside. Many
friends, officials and diplomats called
at the White House during the day and
evening to ask about Mrs. Harding's
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Call.

Among the callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, who left their cards
and expressed the hope that Mrs. Har¬
ding would recover. Attorney-General
Daugherty. Secretary Weeks, Speakei
Glllett and many others visited the Ex¬
ecutive Mansion on the same mission.
Scores of telegrams of hope clicked In.
All the regular White House activi¬

ties were abandoned because of Mrs.
Harding's condition. Mr Hardtrg went
to hla office long enough to have every
appointment canceled. A concert hy

Marine Band scheduled for 5
»ck was abandoned. Visitors, or-

irlly admitted to the lower rooms

he White House between the hours
0 and 2, wcro barred,
to gates to the White House
jnds remained open so tnat visitor*
Id walk through them. The word
t around, however, that Mrs. Har-
r was gravely ill, with the result
many who ordinarily might go

ugh the grounds contented them¬
es with looking through the fences,
lere was little danger of disturbing

Harding Her room Is In the
beast corner of the mansion, away
a the noise. It has the advantage
ilenty of sunshine as well as quiet,
m. Harding's condition is due. in

teal terms, to hydronephrosis, with

Continued on Pago Fourteen.

300 Japanese Sailors
Perish in Violent Storm

Honolulu, t. h.. sept.
Three hundred Japanese fish¬
ermen were drowned off the

Chlshima, or Kurlle. Islands, south,
of the Kamchatka peninsula, on

August 25, when seven sampans
capsized during the violent storm
in which the Japanese cruiser Nit-
taka sank, according to a cable¬
gram to-day from Tokio to the
Vippit Jujl, a Japanese newspaper
here.

LEAPS FROM FERRY
Wife of Lieut. Mangels of Fire

Department Trapped as

Sedan Sinks.

FOUR OTHERS ARE SAVED

Two Men in Car Rescue
Children.No Chain on

Boat's Bow.

Mrs. Adelaid eels, 37' ulfe o£
Lieut. Rich ir<! angels of t Fire
Department, llvi
street, Brooklyn, w .s drown
ttrdav when th< Foi sedan
she. her husband, two hllurcn and
Fireman Daniel W. Mo. .mcr were

riding ran off the ferryboat John
Ingles at the foot of South street
St. George, Staten Island, Into thlr
feet of water.
The Mangels family and Fire

Mortimer, who lives at 30 Eight,
street, Brooklyn, were returning
their Brooklyn homes after spending
some time at Oakwood Beach. Staten
Island.
They arrived at the ferry at >_t.

George about ten minutes before the
boat was ready to leave. Their car

was the first on the boat and came to
a stop about twenty feet from the
bow. Just before the boat was leaving
a deckhand asked Mangels, who was

driving, to move up a little further
to make room for seme other vehtcles.
Mangels started the car with the

e'ectrlc starter and it suddenly shot
forward. It broke through a one-ha.f
inch iron, through the light Iron gate
on the end of the boat and plunged
into the bay.
That any of the party were saved is

due to the fact that the right hand door
of the sedan was open. The two

Mangels children. Dorothy. 16. and
R.chard, Jr., 14. managed to get loose
from the car Just as it struck the
water. Mangels and Mortimer came

up a few seconds later. He caught the
boy. while Mortimer caught the girl,
and the four kept themselves up until
ropes were thrown out from the boat
ar.d they were pulled In.
When Mangels reached the deck and

saw that his wife had not appeared, he
tried to Jump back into the bay. but was
restrained by policemen. A city pile
driver and derrick was brought to the
scene, and workmen of the Department
of riant and Structures, assisted by the
men of the Marine Division, brought up
the sedan after two hours of work.
When the car was brought up Mrs.

Mangels's body was hanging halfway
out. She evidently had struggled l.-ird
to free herself from the car, but her
dress had been caught. Dr George
Mord, Deputy Medical Examiner of
Richmond County, said he would ask
the District Attorney to investigate.
The police said that a one-inch chain,
strong enough to have held the car
back, had nbt been fastened across the
bow.

girl accuses factory
MANAGER OF ATTACK

Bronx Man Held for Occur¬
rence Last June.

Samuel Faeder. 32. assistant manager
of the furniture factory of S. Karpen
& Bro. in Long Island City, was ar¬
raigned yesterday in Long Island (. i'y
Court, charged with having attacked
Miss Florence Durner. 19. of 3S9 Broad¬
way Astoria. He was held in $2,001
bail for a hearing Wednesday. Miss
Durner w\as employed as a clerk In the
office of the furniture factory. On June
17, she alleges, Faeder threw his arm'
about har and tore her clothing. She
escaped, she said, by running into the
office, where others were at work.
Faeder. Who lives at 603 Stcbbens

place. The Bronx, denied the charge.
He was released on bail provided by
members of the firm.

STRIKE CUT MINE DEATHS
FASTER THAN OUTPUT

Fatalities 21 Per Cent. Less;
Tonnage, 19 Per Cent.

Washinoton. Sept. 9..During the
first seven months of the year 917 men
were killed by accident* at coal mines,
as compared with 1.163 In »»..«>"«.
spending period last year, says the Fed¬
eral Bureau of Mines.
The decrease of 246 fatalities, or «1

per cent.. I? held due largely to re¬
duced activity In the mines.
The production of coal in the period

amounted to 226.202.000 tons, a de¬
crease of approximately 19 per cent,
from the figures for the same period
last year. 279.369.000 tons.

66,000 Volts Jump From Wires
to Boy Upon High Tension Tower

Hprrinl Outpatrh in Tub Nrw Vo«K Hssaid. a few feet of the current The fact
New London. Conn.. Sept. 9..William that hla body was «o clone to the;

Kmlth, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Sllaa Smith wires caused a flash across the wires
jC Thomaston. was seriously Injured yea- which struck the boy, thua throwing
terday afternoon by live wires carrying him to the ground When the flash
M.OGO volts on the high tension tower of went from the wires to the boy.
the Connecticut Light and Power Com- switch at Falls Village, thirty miles
!>any, which Is located In the rear of away, was automatically thrown, caua-
Ma home. The clothing was burned from Ing the current to be ehut off. This,
his body and he was thrown about thirty according to officials, la the only thing

feet that saved the boy's life Dr. Win-
According to the power company, the field Wight, who attended the lad, pro-

lad climbed the tower and was within nounced his condition as serlou*.
A

DRAW DP HIS TICKET
FOR FALL CONTEST

Another Parley Called torn
Avoid Fight Over Who

Shall Run.

CHOICES UNCERTAIN

Col. Donovan Reported
Slated to Succeed Lieut.-

Gov. Wood.

NEWTON OFFERS PROBLEM

Attorney-General Resents Ef¬
forts of Certain Leaders to
Foree Him Out of Office.

Republican leaders will have an¬
other conference this week in regard
to the makeup of the State ticket.
There i3 no uncertainty about their

deterrr(nation to renominate Gov. Mil¬
ler. And, in spite of the opposition in
some quarters to William M. Calder.
United States Senator, there seems to
be little likelihood that any effective
movement can be started against him.

o the remainder of the
exists a, vast amount of
Gov. Miller's refusal to
nly in the position of a

another term has placed
i strongest sort of vantage

place. Those who have talked with
him have reached the conclusion that
he is determined to have a strong
ticket if he is to run again. But it Is
said he has refrained from taJking
personalities, leaving the leaders to
work out the problem in their own
way.

Newton Presents Problem.
The result lias been differences of

opinion and cross-currents of sentiment
as to the other men now serving as
State officials. To end this uncertaln'y
before the convention meets will be the
aim of the coming conference.
The most widely credited story about

the ticket is that Col. William J. Dono¬
van is "slated" to succeed Jeremiah
t^ced, Lieutenant-Governor, of Nassau,
as the candidate for that office this
.car. The friends of Wood have start'-U
a fight to retain his name on the slate.
It Ja understood they have hie approval
In their activities, but so far he has
declined to come out openly as a candi¬
date for renomination.
Another problem is that of Charles D.

Newton. Attorney-General, who is serv¬
ing his second term. He has a variety
of Interests that need his attention and
might have been willing to retire thi3
year, but the fact that certain leaders
wanted to make htm walk the plank
has aroused his dander. One lealer
declared not long ago the Attorney-Gen-
eral could have a renomination If ne
wished it badly. But so far Mr. New-
ton has declined to say what he Intends
to do. He will have no statement to
make until next week he indicated when
be was In the city several days ago.
In the meantime, however, his friendj
continue to seek support for him.
With William J. Maler. the State

Comptroller, it is said to be largely a
question as to whether he will lay aside
a good business offer to run again.
The Governor is snid to have been much
Impressed with Maler's grasp of the
duties of the office.

Lyons Fight Brewing.
There seems to be little difference of

opinion between the leaders and Frank
M. Williams, v:ho Is serving out his
fourth term as State Engineer and Sur¬
veyor, that such length of service in a
State office t» enough. Mr. Williams
had intended some time ago to an¬
nounce his retirement. But so far. It is
said, no man of prominence has come
forward as a candidate to succeed Mr.
Williams, whose qualifications for the
Job are unquestioned.
The lack of cordiality between the

Governor and John J. Lyons. Secretary
of State, is well known. He fought the
Governor's pr' gram, which took away
fiom his office much of Its patronage
and power, but It was a losing fight
For some time after that he was seeking
a Presidential appointment in Wash¬
ington. having decided to resign. He
did not get It. however, and is now
anxious to go back on the ticket with
Governor Miller, despite the fact he was
largely responsible for the falldre of
Henry H Currun. the candidate for
Mayor last fall, to uphold the Oover-
nor's hands on the transit and other
Issues.
Lyons la a fighter and may be ex-

peeled to resist any attempt to die-
lodge him. jUnder ordinary circumstance.. N. Mon-
roe Marshal would * "-questionably be
renominated for SWte Treasurer, for
he is serving his flrst term and has no

opposition. If there Is to be a "clean
slate." as some profess to believe, it
may bo considered necessary to pick
another candidate for that position.

TOMPKINS SA YS HE
IS BACKING MILLER

Justice Asserts He Will Not
Be a Candidate.

Arthur S. Tompkins. Supreme Court
Justice, denied positively yesterday that
he would oppose Gov. Miller or accept
the nomination for Governor, as was

suggested recently by his supporters.
Arriving on the steamship Nieuw Am¬

sterdam. he said he wss a stronr sup¬
porter of the Governor and praised hts
work In office, expressing every confi¬
dence that he would continue there for
another term.

Alfred E. Smith, former Governor, will
not receive the Democratic nomination
for Governor. Justice Tompkins believes,
because of the apparent friction among
the different factions of the party. Gov.
Miller will receive the Republican nom¬
ination and wilt win easily, according to
his predictions.

"I am not a eandldata and am

Contlnned on Pngo Two.

GOVERNOR CALLS ON WOMEN
TO GET OUT THE OIL STOVES

SYRACUSE, N. v., Sept. 9..Gov. Nathan L. Miller, in his address
here last night before the State League of Women Voters,
praised William H. Woodin, State Fuel Administrator, as a

man who possesses the executive ability, the character and the cour¬

age to insure every one a fair deal and added: "That is all that's
required in the fuel situation we are now confronted with.

"We were confronting a situation," the Governor told the women,
"where you might have to learn how to use every other possible sub¬
stitute.oil, gas or electricity, if the need be.but I think that there
Is every reasonable prospect that we shall be able to get along with¬
out undue pinching if every one will economize, and I assure you the
people who have anthracite now in their cellars will do very well
indeed to save it for severe weather, even under the present situation.

"If you can get along by the use of the oil stove during the cold
snaps that are liable to be ahead of us it will be a prudent thing
to do. I think, however, that we shall not have to engage in any
Statewide campaign to teach people how to use bituminous coal,
because if the mining of anthracite should be resumed on Monday,
as we hope, and if then we are able to see to it that it is fairly
distributed, nobody will be able to stock up. You must get along with
what you need, and at a time like this everybody should be patriotic
enough not to try to get more than is actually needed."

RAIL HEADS DERIDE
UIILLARD'S 'FIZZLE'

Say Failure of Chicago Confer¬
ence Is 'Destined to Be

Historic.'

CUTLER DENIES RIFT

Declares Executives Stand
Firm and Strike Is Over for

Most of Them.

Failure of the Chicago rail reac->
meeting called at Chicago Friday by
Daniel Willard. president of the Balti¬
more and Ohio Riilroad. was certain
when discovery was made by some of
the attending executives that they
were under a misapprehension. This
was hinted in a statement issued yes¬
terday by the Association of Railway
Executives.
"The meetings In Chicago between

certain executives." it said, "are not
to be understood as in any way deviat¬
ing from the policy decided on on

August 23. It was thought by these
executives that possibly some settle¬
ment n ight be made adhering to the
platform of August 23, and yet modi¬
fied in certain details that will not
mlliUte against the principles for
which the roads stand."

Executive* United. Say* Cuyler.
Chairman T. DeWItt Cuyler stated:

"The reports emanating from Chicago
calculated to create the Impression in
the public mind that there is a division
tn the raiks of the executives are ab¬
solutely Incorrect. The executives stand
absolutely on the platform adopted by
them at their meeting August 23. So
far as a large majortly of the roads is
concerned, the strike is over, and a

great majority of the others is making
steady progress in that direction.
A "fizzle" destined to be historic

seemed the rather unanimous expression
of executives yesterday on the outcome
of the Wtllard conference. Mr. Cuyler s

statement was said to have been given
at the request of a majority of the ear¬

ners who wished to have their position
made clear, namily. that they consid¬
ered the strike won. and any settlement
must be mu.de at their terms.

Striker* f'nptalltie Derailment.
The Central Strike Committee took

prompt advantage of the derailment of
the New York bound New Haven train
at Woodlawn to formulate demand for
Immediate Investigation of train equip¬
ment which was telegraphed to Presi¬
dent Harding and Gov. Miller as fol¬
lows:
"On behalf of the traveling public,

the crews which operate the trains and
In the name of the 25.r t0 striking shop¬
men In thts district, Ve demand an Im¬
mediate Investigation of the causes of
the wrecks on the Dong Island and the
New York. New Haven and Hartford
Railroads, which have occurred within
the last 36 hours. These wrecks have
apparently been caused by the use of
faulty equipment allowed on the rail¬
roads through lax Inspection. If this
fact is established by such Investiga¬
tion we demand that the full force of
the Federal and State Governments be
directed toward the prosecution and
punishment of. those railroad officers
who are responsible.

"Unless every Government agency
unites In a rigid enforcement of the
laws governing railroad equipment, such
accidents will occur tn Increasing fre¬
quency Evidence Is abundant that the
railroad companies are Incapable of
keeping their equipment In adequate re¬

pair with unskilled strikebreakers, and
are operating engines and cars conHary
to law and which are s menace to lite
and property.'^ ^^ ^
No comment was forthcoming at of¬

fices of the New Haven Railroad here.
The Socialist party started a series of

45 meetings yesterday in protest against
the "Daugher.y Injunction.
Strikebreaker** fkntl Krwetnred.

Despite wsrnir.g of heavy plcketlnt by
striking shopmen Thomas
38 years old. n Rayonne machinist, ap
plied for work yesterday afternoon at the
jersev Central Railroad retail shop at
Elizabeth He Is now In Alexia" Broth¬
ers Hospital there In a
t.on hiving sustained u fractured sku

result of a savag. boating received
on starting home.
Chernosky was walking away from

,he yards, he told the police. *ha
was attack*d by a group of men about a

block from the main gate. He grappled
with the leader, attempting to use him
a* a shield against the blows rained
upon his head He made .ln appeals
for heir to work'rs passing on their way
horns attracted by hi. aboutInf. he raid.
He remembered his assailants kept call-
ing him "Strikebreaker1"
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Gompers Issues Statement Af¬
ter the Executive Coun¬

cil Meets.

LEGALITY IS DISPUTED

Chief Contention Is That
the Government Has No

Property Right.

Special Dispatch to The New Yosk Hesald.
Atlantic City, Sept. 9..Resistance

to the Federal Government's use of
injunctions in labor strikes was au¬
thorized by the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor at
its first formal session to-day in the
Ambassador Hotel.

In open defiance of the Govern¬
ment's power of injunction the high¬
est labor tribunal in a carefully guard¬
ed declaration challenges the legality
of the injunction as applied to labor
situations, and formally calls on all
workers to "resist" a practice which
"offends constitutional rights."
The action was taken by unanimous

indorsement of the council and the
declaration was issued by Samuel Gom¬
pers. president of tfie A. F. of L-, at the
close of the session.
What form such 'resistance" Is to take

ic not prescribed by the council. The
Interpretation is to be left to tha indi¬
vidual unions. When asked whether
the council's statement urging the
workers to resist Federal action might
not be regarded as defiance of the
courts, Matthew Woll, vice-president,
said that if such injunctions are Issued
the courts should be defied.
The council was careful throughout

to reiterate Its respect for law. while at
the same time calling on the public to
back up labor in fighting injunctions
The rights of the Government iu the
Daugherty suit are disputed ma.nly on
the ground that the Government has no
property right Involved

Teat of the statement.
The statement follows:
"The injunction Issued at the in¬

stance of the Government against
the strikng railway shop workers
outrages every constitutional guar¬
anty of free speech, free press and
free assemblage. It directly vio¬
lates Sections 6 and 20 of the Clay¬
ton anti-trust, law and sweeps aside
the bill of rights. Under the labor
sections of the Clayton law specific
provision is made that no injunction
shall be granted by any court of the
United States growing out of a dis¬
pute concerning terms of employ¬
ment unless a property right of the
party making the application is in-
volved, and even in that event cer¬
tain inalienable rights of the work¬
ers must be observed by our courts.
It is difficult to understand what
property right of the Government is
jeopardized that will warrant de-
prlving the wage earners of their
constitutional rights to freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom
of assemblage, freedom collectively
to protect and advance their Interesta
against the onslaught made upon
them by the owners of our transpor¬
tation systems. If the Government
does not possess a property right In
the railroads which merits an in¬
junction. then we hold that the In¬
junction should have been against
those who have defied the re-
queat of the President of these
United States. Surely the railroad
workers should not be punished for
the wrongdoing of the railroad
executives
The presumption that the Injunction

Is issued to prevent the commission of
crime violates every principle of equity
and of equity procedure In addition
it removes every safeguard to life and
liberty Indeed, the entire Injunction
procedure reverses our American con¬
cept of Government and process of
law and outrages the conscience of
freedom loving people. By this power
of Government the presumption of In-
nocence is destroyed, t-tai by Jury 1*
denied, rules of evidence are swept
aside and the temperament and pas¬
sion of Judges reign s .nreme. Con-
fressional act. legislative enact¬
ments. aye, constitutional safeguards,
become mere empty phrases when In
conflict with Judicial arrcgance.

Sre Jefferson's Prophecy Fulfilled.

'The railroad workers' strike and Its
outcome pall Into Insignificance when
compared with the flagrant violation
of the people's cons'ItutVmal safe-
guard by those In high positions of
Government through the Injunction
process. In the constant extension of
the injunction process to govern the
Industrial affairs of our nation we find
the fulfillment of Thomas Jefferson's
frank opinion and conviction that 'the
germ of dissolution of our Federal
Government is In the Judiciary, an

Irresponsible body. working ltVe
gravity, by day and by night, gain¬
ing a Uttle to-day and gamin* a little
to-morrow and advancing Its noise¬
less step like » thief over the leld of

Continued on Tare Two.& I
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PREPARING TO PROVE
A NATIONWIDE PLOT
TO DESTROY ROADS

Government Sends Truck-
loads of Evidence Bear¬

ing on Sabotage.

35 MEN GUARDING IT

Conspiracy to Murder and
Wreck Trains Sought

to Be Unfolded.

SHOP CHIEFS FIGHT BACK

Motion Filed for Jewell and
Scott to Vacate Injunction

Against Them.

Special Dispatch tn Tnt New To»k Hctald.
Chicago, Sept. 9 .A nationwide plot

having as its ultirr^t^ object the
physical destruction erf the railroads
will be disclosed in the hearing for a

permanent Injunction against officers
and members of the striking shop
c-afts in Federal Judge Wilkerson'8
court Monday. This was announced
by a high Government official at the
Federal Building to-night.

It is expected by Government offi¬
cials that wholesale indictments will
bo returned against members of the
shopmen's unions and striking sym¬
pathizers following the injunction pro¬
ceedings.
The evidence upon which the Fed-

era! program has been mapped out
against tho strikers, was brought to
Chicago late Friday night In a special
freight car. which contained letters,
telegrams, photographs, together with
statements of 17,000 persons from all ^sections of the country.

Guard* Protect Evidence.
Five automobile trucks were used to

transfer the exhibits to a Government
warehouse. Thirty-five heavily arreted
agents of the Department of Justice
have been assigned to guard the build¬
ing until the evidence is transported into
the court room Monday.

It was also reported to-night that an¬
other carload of evidence is in tran»it_^to Chicago. This car contains tools of
violence said to have been seized from
striking shopmen. The car Is due to ar¬
rive in Chicago to-morrow.

According to the Federal authorities
here evidence will be produced that a
conspiracy was In progress to wreck
trains, to murder certain persons at¬
tempting to obst-uct the sabotage cam¬
paign, and to throw out bearings on
passenger, mail and freight trains, caus¬

ing v recks that could be blamed to "poor
equipment."

It is also sought to prove that the
consnirators planned the pulllngs of rail
spikes so that trains would be derailed,
the burning of bridges and viaducts,
dismantling signal systems so that they
would not function accurately, putting
engines out of commission (this part of
the sabotage plot Is in the possession of
the Government. It Is said).

Government Attorneys Arriving.
Oliver E. Pagen. the Government's in- ^

dictment expert, arrived in htcago
from Washington accompanied b>
Blackbut n Easterlin. Assistant -Solicitor
General, late this afternoon. James M.
Beck. Solicitor General of the United
States, will arrive here to-morrow. A
small army of Government attorneys
arrived f.'om the Capital late to-night.
The arrival of Mr Pagen carries tho

significance that an immediate cmpana..
lug of the special Grand Jury to near
criminal charges against the shopmen
will take place
Mr Pagen has draw-n up al. the tn-

dictments In the Government s prln-
tlpai criminal prosecutions for ten
years He was engaged to-nieht re¬

viewing the mass of documentary ev|\
dance transported to Chicago via the
freight car.

, ,.Federal authorities declare that they
will Insist upon an opportunity to ques¬
tion all defendants, because of the
criminal charges which have developed
ae a result of the strike. . ,

A*k Helen**' From Writ.

A motion to vacate the Government's
temporary restraining order against the
railway shop crafts unions was filed In
the Federal Court to-day on behalf of
Bert M. Jewell. csldent. and John
Scott, -ecretary of e railway employees
department of the American Federation
of lAbor. who, with ~iaov other strike
leaders, have been summoned before
Judge Wllkeraon Monday for hearing on

Attorney-General Daugherty'a oetUlon to
make the Injunction permanent.
The action was Hturted on beha.x of

the rallwav emplovees" department by
ltonald Rtchberg. I' asked that the In¬
junction be vacated only ro far aa it
applied to Jewell and Scott The motion
was based on three general
That the Government had railed to

That the relief asked and obtained by
the temporary order was prohibited by
the Clayton act.
That the relief was Bought and *>b-

talned w tth ulterior objecta and m'arep-
reaeiilailons.

Text of the Motion.

The text of the motion filed by Mr.
Rtchberg follows :

Now con..- Bert M. Jewell and John
Scott defendants individually tn the
above entitled cause, by Donald F.
Rlchbera. their solicitor, and rnore
that the restraining order heretofore
entered In tne above entlt'oa
be vacated and that the bill of com¬

plaint filed therein be dismissed upon
the following grounds, namely:

\ That the complainant naa not
in and bv its said bill made or stated
such a case as entitled It In a court
of e-iutty to any relief against the
defendants as to the matters con¬
tained in said bill or any of said
matters

, , , ....2. That the relief prayed for in said
bill and granted in said restraining
order, is that reUrr which, under the
proviaiona of the act of Congress com-
monlv known as the Clayton ICtno
court of the United States, ora Judge


